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BELLEFONTE, PA.
  
 

Friday Morning, Oct, 30, 1863
———————
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS:

Miss L. T.—Much obliged for your kindness, —

The article will appear soon.

 

der many obligations for the interest you take

iu our paper.

Saupsox.—We cannot help it if they do, Let

them lie as much as they p ease; the future

will set you right.

Poririce.~We do not. Judge Woodwtrd did re-

eeive a majority of the legul voters of the
State and by right he is Governor.

8. B.—No, sir. The Watehman has <uuble the

eiroulation that either of the other county pa-
pers have,

IxquisiTor.—Any rokoolboy might anewer your
question, and until you learn som: eonse you

sanuot expeet to cecupy the position you de-

sire

gour infamous party had minded th ir own bu

ness, wa woanld not now have 4 ruined country

to mourn over. It is your party thst is to
blame; nobody olse.

8eeeeee?

From the army we havs bat little news to re-
sord. Thelateness of the season renders it quite
probabla that active operations wiil cease, and
the army gointo winter quartors. The Army of

tne Potomao is reported to be a short distance be-

yond Bristol. Gon. Lee has taken his old plice
along the Rappabannocck, and threatens to tuke
tho offensive f.omthisout.
wooga is said to bo on short rations, the Confsder-
ates having cut off part of their supyly train.—
Oharleston hae not yet surrendersd—whenit does

we wiil let our readers know. The ‘‘rebellion”
will no deubt soon be “crushed” at the rate tho
war power has been moving the past month or two
From Tennes:ee, we have news of a contest at
Philadelphia, ja place on the raiirond between
Kuoxville and Chattanooga. It appears that on
Ootober 20th, the Confederates sent an expediti n |
#6 this railroad which captured 700 prisoners, 50
wayons and 6 cannon, besides driving the federal
forces from the road and disturbing the communi:
#stion between Grant and Burnside.

AEPTS ETIERTOSS

Tao New Requisition

We neither expect nor d sire (0 escape

¥Mnr. H.—The name was received, aud we are un- |

Avorition.—What of it? If the membars of

The army at Chatta |
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pragerywiDries ! What honor PoliticalDialogue. be restored. But if the South bad not re-

|

07> When GovernorCurtin visited Belle- Pennsylvania Election. Died; poverts her : inhabitants OW belled [ would not have beer in favor of fonte week before last to crow oyer his own ops 2with debt, that Abohticn fanatics may ac- mr meddling with their slaves in the old States election and the downfall of the liberties of Returns, 1S€3--0tlictal. Cn the 19h Ess:ofGrou Mars V. Bern
complish their designs ? Surely our feiends AponiTioisT. — Well, neighbor. the elec- where the institution already existed. the people ef P nnsyivania, he brought with GoEns i hart, daughter of Philiw and: hg Bernhart,
of the Patriot and Unionwill not pretend to (jon is over, and I thank God Curtin is re-| D'—Which simply means that you are him Wein Forney, the hireling seribbler of 1°63. . se ohbo Ro Ciig i .
say that this administration will bring the (lected and coperhesdism crushed out n 80 Abolitionist Now, aitiough you say you [the Harrisburg Telegraph, to report pro- = < 3 | Coregu8ges higRgwar to an honorable termination even tho’ Pennsylvauia. were not, before the Southern people re- gres: and muke a big blow over the “rand 3 5 3 3 self manyloving friends, for God had placed on
farnished with the 300,000 men now called DEMOCRAT.—We should certainly thank belled. reception” of the “soldiers friend” at the COUNTIES. 7 5 5 2 that brow ofchildhood a sunshine thetoso i
for. Have we nct been told that every call providence for all bleseings, but 1 fear the| A.—Very well, have it so if you will, home of his childhood. This Wein did, in % 2 "| gelf like the promise of many coming years.—
yt made was to be tho “last i and are We re-election of Mr, Curtin will grove no bles-| D-— But I think you were an Aboiitionist a very aflecting manner indeed —so patheti- Adams, 2017 2680 2918 2698 : 9igYeohyiken away like the blossom by

after a war of almost two and a-half years sing either to the State or the country at before the commencement of this civil war. cally, in fact, that we fad hard work to Alle gheny 10 053 17 708 10 155 17.590 dew 4 le id ok Zone 4 13458 he als
any vearer the goal 2 Look at the condi- jarpe, And beside you could more pre per- A.—No, I wus not. [ was a Reputlicar, stay the tears in onr own eyes whe we \rmstrong. 2,977 3146 2993 3105 the cloud in rrfiobegin!bo re

tion of affairs to-day, and thentell us it the Iy thank Secrctary Chase with his green- 8nd in favor of excluding slavery from all {read it. W hat effect it must haye had on Beave 2056 3.037 2059 3035 ber from this world of suffering to give oo
Union is any nearer gestored than when the jacks and Secretary Stanton with his sol- new territories, but willing to let 1t alone any admirér of rhe © Shoddy,”” whose icel- Bupa 2 Toi CE J oe 239% repose of Hesven “So he giveth His beloved
first cali for volunteers was made 2 If not, diers, for your party's trinmph, and let it die a natural desth in the Sites ings are easily wrought up, we would not Blair. 3.286 3,283 2418 yl ne np.
what assurance of the future success of a co-| A. _Yes, I know you think so; and T am Where it then existed, like to say. Tt was very touching— and ir. Bradford, 2054 6722 2020" 6500 oreaTre
ercive policy have we, to justify us in in very sorry to find you sympathizing and ac - D.—You wished to confine it to the old touched everything but the truth. It occu- Sass. 6236 6266 6858 6247 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
urging men to fill up the call of an imbecile ing with the copperheads, when yon ough States as one of the means of finally de. pied two or three columns of tie Telegraph, Ee 3 45) 3 5 Li

official by vclunteering? to be a good Union man, supporting the Siroymg it. dit you not ? : and, to use a mild expression, was a regular Cameron. ‘216 318 219 re YALUABLE REAL ESTATE: FOR
We have tested their ‘sincerity and ca- zovernment, A.-- Yes. Slavery, as every one krows, “munchausen’” throughout. But it answer. ¢ arbon. 2,1.9 1542 2114 1,531 ofLEhrorderotthearupacity.” and ‘he mothers. widows and or-| D.—Before defending my po'rrical opmn- must ¢ usiantly have new and virgin terii- ed the purpose——it gratified Andy's vanity, entre, 8.058 2714 3,058 2680 the Estate of Wm. A. Davidson, doc'd, wil oor

phans cf those who have been ruthlessly ions and conduct, IT wish to ingniv what tory io operate mnor igcannot flourish. b.ought Wein momently before the notice rae 2s 8] a Lo] = FORSOAYthe ph Hosen, IJefeute:
butchered, can tell bow terribly wanting, you mean by that term copperh-ad, aud to! D.—So, you must admit that you have of the public and made those who wer® Clinton, 1911 1,607 1908 1502 next. at 2 o'clock. P. M., a certain tract of land! they have been found. We gave them all whom do you applyit. always teen an Aboiitionist, Now you are green enough to believe it, think the Clerrfield, 3,483 1531 2481 1592 an)0Ioe
the men they wanted ana gli the money thev A.—Why, by copperhead. T mean those { willing to abolish slavery by military force, +-Shoddy’’ a great man. Vive la humbugge ! Columbia; 3 42 1,801 3.346 1 801 Phillipshurg turnpike on the North, by Tandsof
asked for—and they have failed to accom- who are upposing the government. sympa- | Before the war commenced you were for do: eae re ON 22% gy 1s gon JavblumtheRunhyYoFerd

anything but the ETERNAL disruption of the thizing with and aiding indirectly, the reh- | 10g the same thing by insidious means—-by 8&x~ More money and more blood is de- Dauphir, el 875 5065 3 908 5 30d Estate on the West.

Union and the overthrow of our liberties; els ; and I apply it to all those who yoted pursuing a policy which in your opinion fanded by old Abe. Where are the Cur-| Delaware. “1789 3462 1820 3421 Srreasatteawhy then, usk the people to “try? them lon. for and desired the election of that iraitor woula have finally accomplished the same uniteys Trey voted for a *‘vigorous prose- Elk. 722 336 734 317 boston5s Jha the advantage of thie turnpike

ger? Have they net been duped and decci- Woodward. end | eution” of the war, and we have a right to oo 95 325 Sh iSYgiaTienkontiedite
ved enough, Lythe Abolition papers aboat

|

D.— As T desire to have a quiet conversa-| A.—Ot course I always believed slavery

|

expect thatthey will go and “prosecute it ya 43 we 7 D3 it.

fie “end” of the “rebellion” andthe “last tien rather than a quarrel ‘with you, I wily & great curse, and desired to see it done vigorously.” If they do not volunteer, we Franklin 3.710 3,876 3710 3869Doiewi)
call,” without Democratic journals lending not resent your insults to me and my Dem | away with in time hope that every one of them will be drafted | Fulton 1.022 761 1026 750 due ons year thereaftor with interest, to be ser

their influence to deceive themstill further? ocratic neighbors in the manner I should D —Wny, then, did you object to have asd setmpelled 0 join the army, Alter they [Ss ton Za gon 2 ] = rd LySNT. HOOVER,
If the Abolitionists wish to carry on the otherwise feel like doing; but— the name abolitionist applied to you, if you play soldier for two or three years. there | re . 2 es a po £5 Bellefonte, Oct. 26th, 2883.—3t Adm.
war. let them do it upon THEIR OWN respon- A.—Oh! I theart no insult to ‘you. per- were always in favor of abolishing slavery ? MY be some hope of them coming to their | Jefferson. 1.68 1,754 1695 1739 ()RPHANSCOUKT SALE.

sibility, and let them have the honor (2) Sonally, for I know you are a good citizen, A.—The name had a peculiarly offensive Senses. Juniata. 1,737 1456 1742 1.43 By virtue of an order of the Up.
that is to be derived from it. and I really hope, a loyal man. sound it. the ears of the people. 177 The * government” in his lact } Lo hig 4 = a 1 x ipBnaTheCourRotor the eyoe D.—But why do you use that torm cop-| D.—Not unless the purposes and ideas of lamationealls jor 300.000 “loyal” a ig ’ 2653 3 658 2653 of Bellfdente,oo TUESDAY,iepug

Patriotism vs. Loyalty. perhead, ut all, for certainly, it has no| the Abolitionists were offensive to the mas: volunteer and give the ~denth blow to rebel. ebieh- 5326 3,696 5523 3636 2syesPoorSoeofYd Sips in
EE caning. u apply it as a te ses. 3 "Luzerne. 9908 T7022 984. NFHS LoWasaip £4 oul.

The people of Pennsylvania and Ohio were ARElies bien)ge A.—Well. it is 3 name Ido not like even lion, Toy we honestly hope that nqne but | Lycowing. 3.865 3414 3 on 3 Si reeyaby sovue means mace apparently to say on 24 ! Is date SolSons Soen plasal men wil volunteer, for should our | \.ercer, 3408 3907 3 403 3,897 StansMichaelWisettig and others, About ons
the 13th inst., that the Union should not A.—Yes. it does—it menns a sneaking ments. poor government "do if both armies were | im. hi i £3 Sr SEE bienorSoutdee
ve restored upon the old basis of mutua] traitor) D.—-Eut goncannot fairly objet to its made up ot *“traitors 2” Let thetloyal” eit oe 2712 toe 2650 648 Thelarh pses uly of limestone, easy

concilliation and compromise , but that this D.—If the mento whom you apply that being applied to you, while the term op izens of Bellefonte rally! we're not to be | Mont_omery. 7.489 6238 T7512 6175 fami. reoervion

war should bs still prosecuted for the pur term are actually traitors. why do you not perhead has no real signiticati nin anv po- gonads aces. . Nonseup : 7 Lig 112 110 ingployrenius gn
bossoagunme putyi pe call them so at once in plain Enghsh. and at litical connection. Good evening to you. 07 Forney is in favor of changing the ih :i 56a % wn 5tos oiler Ln. : good “Topa. ro.wresked
fe an ons Balt ofthe ol Urion, 57 win the same time zo to work and prove their Fotis name of the “governments” if he means oid Perry. 2206 2328 2304 2312 iSJo Tach, saltulated 4 Ate
means however is the war to be much long- |oy; in a court, that they may be prop- 7 The Abolition organs boast that by Abe's, we would sugrest that they call him P ilindelphia. 37 193 44,274 37 516 43 914 TERMS: One-half on confirmation of the
ger prosecuted ? Looking at the situation erly punished ? the reanlt of the resent lection mr. Peanser. Latror ss btints Had adesi oi ike. 1.184 2 70 1166 258 Sale anilshe residue in two equalqunuulpaymest

of military affairs, the prospects of soon con- A. —Because they have been either too | vania, Ohio, and Iowa, the peojle have ox 1ISthe United So tesa ’ Nieser- Rae 8 2 So 8 = di Guardian of Enoch and George Hastings.
quering the South are surely not very flat- cunning or too cowardly fo commit any acts | pressed their confidence in the adwinistia- ania. would be aa rite hy TNER : Soa ! 1331 1.759 1.325 1358 Oct. 23 1863,

ne Sion = i of treason, but they entertain treasonable i tion of Abraham Lincoln, and (beir deter : » pret : | Somerset 1 id 3064 174 3060 (QREHANS COURT SALE.

or about one hundred ¢ veuty days _ iq . 5% ina Rul: 15'war ther : : ; : ullivan 71 3 5 > : ) . as!
beseiging Canrleston, and have yet a “hard Tnbyi. . | fAiAsOR t fghhthis» ® throngh tc the I Ttis reported that a movement ig on Susquehanna. 2932 4134 2 2 oa of Centre osrTCony

: Ly ; ee : noe y talk sedition 2 utter end. They say that the result has foat, to abolish (he presidential -clection, un- Tioga, 1971 4504 1610 44926 of the eststeof James Holt, deceased, will offer

Foadif travel 31 Roseerans batiuse been A.—1 do not kuowthat they do ut least restored confidence 10 the countiy, ang till the war ceases. Exchange, Union, 1,250 2.024 1,258 19u5 At publicsale.atthe Court House,in ‘Bellefonte,
Gefested nt Chabianoons s Burnside 18 In foo, om of then. . | 1 t these several triumphs of abolitionism A great pity there is not a movement | Y Margo. 2979 3200 2051 STL meuTODunFoleodnidanger of being vgobbled up™ at any mo- D.—Then. if they never act treasonally {are wortlt mine to the ondse of the Union. Lon foot to aboli-h the Presilent. and the Warren, 1.486 2274 1382 2,246 farm or tract of land, vik: £
went ; the armies of Grant and Bankson the | ebianaly ny : : . : : Washington. 43 TL 4,627 4,366 4613 About one hundred and thirty acres of landait: hl in . nor talk seditivusly, oy what right do vou bo'h at home and in other lands, than as infamons fanatics that endorse his course, | wy. ne. 3152 2911 3.135 2.194 uate in Boggs township. adjoining lands of Johm
west of the Mississippi have ieken morphine {yop hoy entertain treasonable senuments | many victories of our srmies in the |unul time ceases. { W simoreland. 5.531 4.494 568] 447g FetzerGideon Foy and others, about thirty asresor fallen into a trance ; while to sum 6p, gq © hoathies 2 | field. esto Wynming. "T418 1379 1431 1 315 of whichare oleared, with a good MT and

i Mead, at the head of the army of the Poto- : LE ie res ; Good Out of Evil, Pos 8.06 pe 2 peuch orchard thereon, the residue of land
A. Why. they aro always opposing the | Well, if this be the meaning of the late ov J | Pork. 069 5512 8097 5557 being well timbered.

| mac has just had a “tight squeeza’ to ‘get
| howe’ to Washinzton, without being caught

{ by the Virginia Fox, Bon Lee. Rather a

dark pictare for the Pennsylvania and Ohio
coyalists to look at the morning after the

election ! 8) the “Government” thought ;

the caluwnity ofthe party in power by any- | 4.4 (ho second Washintonasked Ned
i ay , act, we rath-thingwa whywyor do.Inetme| fontand Hank Hale or a remedy> 0 .

government , conticually finding fut with
what the government :s dong to crush out

this unholy rebellion.

D.—By the term government. I presume

L:neoln

you mean the administration of Abraham

A.—Certainly ; if this administration is

not the government at this time, who is the | contests of any people.

elections then we have nothing more to
| say 3 and shall calmly wait forathe termina-
{ ton ofthis bitter and unholy siuggle, But

Thelute elections were carriedil 13 not so.
ter the abolitionists by. means of the mos:

manstrous frauds and the most unblu-hing

| corruption (hat ever disgraced the political

Theloss of Ohio and Pennsylvania is, for
the moment, a severe tris to our friends in
those States. That the Democ ats
State. made a gall nt aht, and poll d. for
their respective candidates au clear majoricy
of nil the legal voters of the Sat: is cause
tor satisfaction. The open shamelessuess

in each |

 |
i Total 2 4171 269496 254856 267257
i Curtin’s majorty. 15335.

Agnews majority, 12, 402.

Address of Zon. C. L. Valiatdigham to
the Ohio D muoiacy.

 

By them, the peo-

of the Federal Administration in trampling |
on the honest franchise of eleciion diy,
leaves nothing to be accounted for in re- quire.” It

Demoerats of Ohio : You have been bea-
ten —by what means it is idle now

18 enough that while tens of
10 In- |

TERMS OF SALE.—Oue-hslf the purchase
money tobe paid on confirmation of thesale. aad
the remainder in one year thereafter with inter.

| est, to be secured by bond and mortgage.
| JOHN T HOOVER.
| Oct. 23, I63—3t. Adminisireter:

JB0OT AND SHOE STORE,
BELLBKONTS, PA.

PETER McMAHON, Proprietor.
| : i14s Yo tinuded as ‘ omething to give the picture a more hope. :

patrivtizm, (o Le branded as a traitor by a | Bome hing tog p ore OPe= povernment 2 { ple have Nor said to Abraham Lincoln, gard to the defeat. When Secreiary Chase thousandsgst of men whoge actions rove themlo be | fal aspect, & brighter, lovelier, hue. Both D —I will answer that question by end | We aptiove your a’ministration and your
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enemies of republican institutions and of
their courtry. Suck being our opimicn, we

trust thay they witl abato nothing of their
shugo of ue, or the par-y ia concert wih

whom we act, fur expressing the hope that

the call of the Pusdent fir 300 (C0 mere
roops by voluntary enlistemnt may be

prowtly responded wo,
Pennsylvania. which will probaly be from

40 000 to 50,000, furnithed within the desi-

nated {me
® For the honor of the Old Keya'one lit
this be so. We all desirejthe war termin-

aed in the shortest possible time; andif

the administration have the slizhtest desire

to bring it to a speedy conclusion, they

can do so if the force now asked fer is

promptly jurniched. Let us test at once
their +i ceriiy and capacity by giving them
the means they require If they fail, with

this new force added to th t already in the

fleld, to put down armed vebellicn, restore

peace, and reun.te, under the terms of the

Conatitution, the dissevercd sections of ihe

voun ry, they pill certainly not have the

eftrontry to ask for fresh armies, or be ab-

surd enough to rewssert their ability to ad--

minister the Govercment, ‘This call, cheer-

fully and promptly respondedto, their fuil--

gre to accomplish speedily and faithfully the

du's that it will imjose uponthem of caush-
ingermed rebellion and restoring peace avd
nity, will atlustopen tho evesofithe pco-
ple to their im’ ceility or infidelity, ard seal
their practical death warrant. ]
We do not ask the people f Pennsylvan'a

to trust them, but to try them. Let us do
ovr duty and exact from them the perfor
mange of theirs. Let the quota of the
Btate be furnished and the responsibilityof
improving or abusing the last opportunity
rest upon the President, his administration,
end his party.— Paint & Union

—Had the above appeared in the Patriot
end Union at the outbreak ot the war,or,
while those in ruthority pretended to be wa-
ging it for the ‘restoration of the Un'on
and the enforcement of the laws,’’ and. as

the Crittenden Resolutions exprested it,

+inot for any spirit of oppression or for any
purpose of overthrowing or interfering with
the rights or established institutions of the

States,” we should not have thought it

strange of our Ilarrisburg cotemporary,-—

But now, when the experience of the past

proves that the war is NOT waged ‘0 restore

he Union or to enforce the laws, when ev-

ery-day occurrences chow that it 18 carried

on for the purpose of overthrowing the

rights sud established institutions of the

Etatcs, when the avowed object of those

w ho are conducting it. i8, to ‘wipe out sla-

vert *' and ‘exerminate slave drivers,” and

the vrmiMaToM MUSP be the eternal disrup-

gion of the Uhion, to bear Dewocratic pa-

pers speak thus is both surprising and pain-

ful, a

Ia there a DEnocear ii Pennsylvaria in

favor of emancipating the Southern negroes?

Js there onein favor of confiscating, irre.

spectively, the property of the people of the

Bouth ? is there onein favor of subjuge-

ting the inhabitants of the Southern States

and holding the territory as conquered prov

tnces? And is there any one, Democrat or

and the quota of |

at once replied more men! *lonest Abe’

scratched his head, said ke did not know

how it would work, or whether the ‘‘loyal

guhjecte,” would like tne doge, for he had
acministered the identically sane remedy

| five several times before for the same cow-
plaint, but no permanent cure had been af-
fected. Being the only thing he could do
however, he steeled his heart and nerved
his arm, and—issued an other proclama-

tion. At once all the “loyal” papers of
the North st up an snswering shout :

«We are coming Father Abraham three hun-

dred thousand more,” in a Avin. Those

miserable Copperheads. Gov. Seymour and
(ov Parker, spoiled the song for the *-Un-
ion 1'ague,” by getting shead of all the
“loyal” governors in issuing auxiliary proc-

lamations to further the volunteering pro-

mamme, Andas “GOVIRNMiNTnow wants

men and not money. the “NORTH AMERI-
CAR"ad othar “ loyal” newspapers o, pose

volunteering. the only mode of raisinz MEN ;
and favor conscription, the way of raising

only MONEY.

W hy this anomalous course of thee lo.
al” papers ? Simply because the offering of
large hounties for volunteers. might duce
Ab: litionists to go nto the army, which
might finally change their ideas about the

sublime beauties of cocreion and subjuga-
tion. Whilst by eonscription they can
force Democrats into the service by them-
selves, for having every member of the

various boards of enrollment and drafts,

every LOYAL MAN, id est every Abolitonist
can and will be exempt if he i8 not able

and willing to pay $300. and does not de-

sire to lead a military life. This is a fair
sample of the practical workings of the

«“loyalty” of the Union Leaguers. But a
few mon:hs ago it was alleged to be a dis-
grace to any State, county or district to

have a draft there. This is what the
Suspender man” said here not more than
a year ago. The *‘government” thought it
a matter to boast of in one of his messa-
ges, that our army was composed entirely

of volunteers. They enacted laws both of
State and federal, to punish men for des
suading others from volunteering! Where
are these statutes now, Billy man, don’t
you see MortoN McoMicHAEL. breaking
through Uncle Abe's fence 2» Why don’t
you lash it to him Billy ? Ah, its your ox
thats gored is it ?

BOPee

ge How the labcring classes, editors,
especially. are going to hive when taxes are
so high and the price of all the nescessaries
of life so enormous, we can not see'——Abo-
nition Exchange.

Have faith in the ‘government,’ brother,
faith in the “government.” You should te
able to live on love for Abram, and never
complain of taxes. though they compel you
to float a flag of truce from the ‘‘ncther”

 

 
Abolitionist, ignorant enoagh to assert that

these ARB NOT the objects of the Adminis.

tration 1 What HoNor then, will it be to

the Old Keystone to have her men butcher-

od in this miserable crusade for niggers ¥--

What honor for our Sate to sacrifice her

portion of ycur brecchies. You voted for

taxes. God grant you may have a full
share of them.

amrentsGyA eu.

17 CoMgING, —in & horn—-the day that!

will bring back unity, peace and prosper-

ity, to eur ruined country. beavest mon for the purpose of atanling the

by. So you apply the name ccpperhead to | policy, and are determined to sustain yon
men because they oppose the policy of Lin- | in al! your anconstitational acts ;* but rath

for party purposes, because these men do | people of the great States of Ohio and
not helonz to “our party. you apply to them | and Pennsylvania, have been outwitted and
the term copperhead'vy way of reproach. in | outvoted, and compelled by an arbitary and
order, if possible, to cart odium upon the | unjust and infamous power to seemingly
opposite party. Do you consider this a ra- { acquiesce in the the proseci tion of a war
tional and gentlemanly mode of conducting

|

which we abhor and in a policy which we
a politicai contest ? despise.” This is the language of the late
A.—Every party” does it; politicians of

|

elections, and this is the interpretation
all parties apuly offensive epit' ets to their | which foreign nations will put upon it.—
opponents for the purpose of disgracing | Let not abohtionists then, glory over the
thembefore the masses of the people Who | geemina vict ry they have achieved, but
are carried away by mere names.

D.—There. neighbor, T take issue with
you.
epithets to your party, unless they were

voluntarily cnosen hy yon, or cxpre sive of
vour p. htieal opinions and senemes.

A.—Certainly you did. Fver since

oreanization of the Repubhean party, vou

have nick-namid u< Bleck Repubican, a
tery which you knew to be very ollensive
to ug.

D.—Every appellation of a party ough
to be indicative of its principles and purpo-

ses Your party when organized, assumed

the nawe Republican.” Now, this name

had beeu taken by varons parties! in this

and other republics to indicate their peculiar
leaning toward the principles of popular

liber:y or democracy, Your party could
pa! forth no such pretensions except so far

as the black man was concerned, Black

Republicanism was. therefore, the kind of

Republ-canism upheld and maintaived by
your party.
A --That is all very fine talk : but you

know very weil that the term was applied
to us for the purpose of exciting popular
prejudice against us, on the ground thst we
were, to ure another of your refined expres

sions, ‘*NIGGER WORSHIPERS.
D.—That last expression is certainly a

rather low and vulgar cne, and ought wot
to be used by one gentleman in conversa
tion with another. But the pri judice exci-
ted by it you have no reason to complain of

as long as the natural tendency of your

party's doctrine and practice wus to elevate

the negro to the level of the white man; or

more properly, to reduce the white man to
the level of the negro.

A.—But these are not the only opprobri-
ous epithets you have a; plied to our party

You persist in calling us all Abolitionists
although yon well know that we all scorn
and repudiate the name.

D.—How can you repudiate it? Aboli
tion is a term of very easy and sumpie defi
nition. When applied 0 any institution
subject or thing, it means the destruction

or the abolishment of such institution, &e.

1s used politically in this country it means
the destruction of the institution of negro
slavery in the Southern States. You are in
favor of that, are you not ?

A.—T am now, of course ; for slayery
was the eause of this rebellion, and is now
the corner stone of it, and we must destroy

We have never applied any names or

 
the !

|

| eaprialy, that Gov. Curtin had carried the

rather let them tremble at the solemn fact

| that they have urgedthe country one step

| nearer the brink of ruin—one step nearer
[the aw ful precitice over which she is eyen
now totering to her fall,
| Se

077 The Marritburg Telegraph the day
af cr the election, announced, in flaming

St. by fifty thousand majority ! “This,”
said the Teleeraph “showsthe splendid con-
ditivn of the lo. al sentiment of the North-

ern “tates”’ Now the official returns, which
we publish this week, give Curtin a majori-
ty of just 15.325 —a wonderful falling off
from the original fifty thousand, What

d es the Telegraph now think of the afore-
said ‘loyal sentiment” of the North 2 Cer-

tainly, i! is not in such a ‘splendid condi-
tion" as it would have had us to bel'eve,
whenit felt so jubilant over the first exag-
gerated reports. Just think of it—there
are two hundred and fifty-three thousand

seven hundred and seventy-flve ‘traitors’
in the Stateof Pennsylvania alone, as shown
by the vote given to Judge Woodward, who
are only kept Gown by a trifling majority of
ten or twelve thousand ‘loyal’ men, inclu-

cluding all the shoddy contractors, office
holders and scoundrels in the country—
Certainly, Mr. Telegraph. this does no!
speak well for the “loyal sentiment’ of
Pennsylvania, and. no doubt, you feel, as

you have reasonto feel, much depressed hy
iis untoward result. Two JAundred and

fifty three thousand seven hundred and seven-

ty five * ‘traitors’ in a single State alonc.are

enough ov make the knees of “the Govern-
ment’ tremble, not only for the security
of its power, but for the safety of its
liead.

Astonishing as if may seem, however, we
‘ove those two fhundred and fifty tivee
th usand “traitors.” They are a noble
band who have fought bravely and sternly
against oppression and tyrany, and although
they have been for the present outvoted by
the enemy they will yet overturn bis infa-
mous Administration. and save the “oun.
try from the wkirlpool of desiruction
which scems almost ready to ingulf it.

s@™ We will have a majority of five, on

ring the coming session.-—Abulition Es.

Very likely. And the devil will have a
bigger majority of you than that before the earsed institation before she Union ean matters are all squared up. 8

could, in the very wantonness of his arbitri-
ry power go to the polls and vore in Cine n-
nati, when he had a legal right to vote
only in Columbus it was an open defiance

2oln’s administration. | er have they said that, “through bribery of wll safeguards, and an avowal that
A.—Yes. {and corruption far exceedingany ever heard frauds -hould not be inquired into nor pun

D.—Then T understand yon towmean. that of heretofore in a christain land we, the ished,
But there is a surer ground of conpratula-

tors mm Ohio and Pennsylvania coed the
D.mocravic ticket, It wma- seem harsh to
say it. but dcfeat may probably be tetter
in both those States, than victory would
have been. Itis now a serous question
wheti er the election of an Aboliion Gove
ernor, 1n the State of Now York. would not
have been better than the barren vie ory of
electing Gov. Seymour, on a ‘pros cnii n-
of-the war basis.” A budiy set limb has to
be broken anew before it can he rendered
serviceable. It is a grievous filt to ‘heal
lightly” the wound of a people. Deep
woun is are w 1se with a uuerfic al cio ing
than as open sores Perbaps it may be
found that our cond tion though apparent-
iy more cri ical, would have been really
more hopeful, w th Wadsworh the avowed
Abolitionist as Governor, than with Gov.
Seymour. The influence of the latter's el-
ection has been to lull alarm, and to cher.
1sh the delusion that this Federal Adminis-
tration will permit the question of their hoi-

to an honest vote of the people,
Had Wadsworth been elected, the Demo-

personal protection, upon organization bas-
ed on old Democratic principles. Sh.ddy
and railroad men would have been thrown
tn the old Democratic principles of States
Rights, These, with the secret friends of
peace, who are ashamed to avow the posses-
sion of so much common-sense in this time
of dchiram, would, onthe distinct issue of
peace have had a far better prospect of ear-
rying this State at presen , than the stam-
mering and anintellizible coalition that has
presenced a ticket without a principle, and
with the **policy” of rowing one way. while
they look ‘he «ther.
The Democracy of Ohio have shown that

there is enough of youth and vigor in their
political growth to meet the coming crisis
Liberty, to be had, must be contended for.
It costs a people to mar tan th ir iiberties.
W hen the latter have, for a time, been lost
sight of, their regaining must cst the fier-
cer struggle.
The people of Ghio and Pennsylvania will

trust no more to the enthusiasm of mass-

Lea: ners. The Demoeiats in that tuts
will do as they musi now doin New York,
enroll, ad org:n zc. anid instruct each oth
er, by diseu-sions. not in the noisy forum —
not by windy jlittorm speeches but indoe-
timatng ther weighbors, a few gathered in

one place, 10 the simple catechism and prac-
tice of free government. Let the Democra-
cy look around them, select the most «ffi:
cient methods they can find, and ge t»
work, If the do. they may have occassion
0 look back and rejoice at the defeat of 18-
63. as having throw. them back on the truer
organisms of loc:1 and self-government,
stead of  mistakingly waiting for
t eir Governors to
people ought to prepa ‘e, and then bid
their Governors ratify —N. Y. Freeman's
Journal,

Tug Prospect. —How will the “growth
of a Union sentiment at the South” ba en-
curaged by the triumph in three great States
of the North, of a purty pledged to accord
no peace until the institution of slavery
is completeiy extinct and all the pro-

jomt ballot, in the House and S:nate du-

|

visions of the confiscation act fully carried
out ? ’

Is the result of the recent elections
calculated to foster a desire for re-
construction or the pard of the Southern 
tion than that the majority of the legal vo-

crats would have been forced back, for their |

inaugerate what the

within your State, or held inactive in camp
elsewhere (0 vote againsc you. the Con feder-
ale encry were mar hing upon the cap.tal
of your country.

You were beaten, but a nobler battle for-
Constitutio ial hberty and free popu ar gov-

| ernment never was fought by an. people, —
Aud your unc nquershle firmness and cour-
age, even in the midst of armed milira-
ry force, secured you those first of frecmuns
rights free speech and free ballor.
conspiracy of the fitth of May fell before
yon, Be ant discouraged ; despair not of
the Republic, Maintain your rights: stand
firm to jour position; never yicdda up
your principles or your orgamazation. Lis-
ten not to any why would have yon lower
your Standard in the hour of deteat. No
meifowing of your opinions upon any ques-
tion, even of polcy, will avai anything to
co. ciliate yout poiitic:1 fors. They demand
n thing else than an obsoiute surrender of
of your principles and you: organization.— |
Moreover, if there be any hope for the Con-
stitution or liberty, it isin t'e Democratic
party alone ; ahd your fellow-cit z«ns. na
ht le while longer, will see it. ‘Time and
events wil firce it upouall, except those

i only who profit by the c:lamnities of their
| country.

I thank you. one and all, for your sym-
ding on to powerafter 1865 to be submitted fois and your suffrages. Be as-ured that |

though in exile for no offence but my ; oliti-
| eal opinio 8 and the free expressions of them
to you in praceable public assembly, you
will fina me ever steadfastin those opmions
and true to the Con-titation and the Sate
and to the country of my birth, C. L. VaL-
LANDIGIAM.

Windsor, C. W., Oct. 14.

 

Tre NaroNarL Dest. —The abolition journals
a ¢ just now enziged in the laudable at-
tempt to prove that our national debt is a
grest public bl gsing, because as they say,
the money is borrowed at home, and every
do lar ofthe prineipal snd interest 1s pay-
able to our own citizens. Such J gic 1s
probaly arresistuble, but the stupity of the
people preverts them from apreciating if.
Farmers, and iaborinz men general y have
not loaned a vast amount to the government,
except what they pay in the shape of m-
creased proces for everything, and in stamp.
exvis, internal revenue, and other exto: tions. |!

But shoddy contractors and stock gamblers,
whose intellects are shape ed bygains, and
who look at things through greenback spec-
tucles, may re.sovably take this rose-colored

m eting8 aganst the ste! organ sms of tne” view of the subject —Farmer. |
i

gay HrAvy JurGMENT.—A judgment was
rendered in our Distect Court a few days
since agminst Danie! C. Vance and KB, N.
Me:Cuilone for the immense sum of $160.000,
000. "The suit was brought by Morris © ise
of this city. to recover a note for $1.300,
given in January. 1861, at eight per cent.
ver month compound te est, the princi; al
and neres! amounting at this time to the
above sun. The acorney for plainuff
waived the litile matter of $140 000 000,
and eons mted to ier the judgment stand at
$30,000 000.—San Jose Mercury. !

It is reported that a plan is projected by
Ser atur Wi son, of Massachusetts. to declare
the administrati n of Ape Lincoln perpetual
un:il the rebellion is put down. M litary
necessity is declared plea for the prejest.—
The projectors of this scheme for an inerpient
monarchy urge that the excitement « f elec-
tions will prevent that vigerous prosecution
of the war, woich is essential. |

rrpSeinen

 

 

Accomplished their dirty work---Green-»
backs. falsehood. bribery ‘and corruption.
Thank heaven, there's a good time coming |
whenthe scales will fall from the eyes of the |

. people, and the money changera will be driven |
people ¥ from the temple of freedom. {

The |

of soldiers were gent or kept ould respectfully inform the eilizens of Bela of
foute and vicinity that he bas opened up a ahop ea

ALLEGUENY STRIET,

A few doors below Hofter’s Store,
is prepared to sell at the

| LOWEST PRICES

"BOOTS AND SHOES
mayl 1883 ly

JBALSBURG ACADEMY.
The Winter S:s-ion of this Inst

tution will commence on Monday, November 3,
TUITION PER QUARTSS,

hers ka

 

Common English Studies. $1.08
Mathematies and Natural Soidnoes, 500
Latin and Greek Languages, 0,00
Contingent Fee. @0

Instruction in Instrumental and Voeal Musie
on reasonable terms.
Board and furnished rooms, per week  $3,00

DANIEL M. WOLF, A.B,
Oct, 30, 1883. Princ;
 

JPNEGROVE ACADEMY AND
SEMINARY

The Winter session will open on WEDNESDAY
the 4th day of November. 1863.
TeryS :—Board and  Tuidon and

branches $55 per term of five months
| Instrumental Muasse will be taught by a som
petent teacher.

Oct. 23—8t

JNFORMATION WANTED.
Of the Ledger and Day-Book of P,

Benner and Mi'es at Rock Iron Works, from 1888
to 1842 They are wanted as evidence to save a
pour man iu an important matter. They were
rought to Bellefonte about 1840. and must be in

| the jossession of som: of the citizens of said bor-
| ough Any infirmation concerning the whereas
bouts of said books. wiil be thankfully reseived
and liberally rewarded, The information enn be
delivered to Wm. P Wilson, Fsq , or to
Bellefonte, Oct. 14.'63 DAN.kL FLEMING.

JCSTRAYS.
Came to the residence of the sabe

soiiver in Worth township, about the last of An
gust, three head of young ocattie—ous steer and
two heif ra—suppised to be three years old.—
Thy are ail of a reddish color, aud have tar
marks on the vig Te OWNer OF OWROrs are re-
nested to coma forward, prove property, y
i and take them Say in ay
will be disposed of according to law.

A. P. RICHARDS.
Flat Rock, Oct. 23, 1848. 4

STRAY HOG— d
Can e to the residence of the sul:

scriber, mn walker township about the lst
last way a White Boar, supposed to be
about two months old. no marks visible,
the owner is reque-ted to come forward,
prove yioperty, and take him away, other-
wise he will be disposed of as the law di-
rects. Oct. 28 HENRY SNAVELY.

STRAY.
Came to the residence of the sub-

seriker in Walker towuship about the middle of
September,a red Stet r. supposed to be about 8
yearsold—not marked. The owner is requested
to come forward, prove property, poy charges and
take him away, otherwise he will be diposed ef
accoiding te law, DAVID DUNKLE. ~

Oct. 30, 1883. 4

[STRAY .
Came to the residence of the snb-

a:riber in Marion township,about the ls: of Bep-
tember last. a red Buli and “teer, suypo-ed to be
two years oid last Spring. The owner is request
ed to come forward, prove property. pay eharg
and take them away, otherwise they will be dis-
posed of as the law directs
Oct 30, 1843. ROBERT HOLMES, Jr.

VVANTED!
Three Teachers—1in Snowshoes

township. None need apply who have net testh
monials of good moral sharacter as well as eduee-
tional qualifications. Apply to JAMES FOKES-
MAN. Secretary, Moshannon. Pa. ”
Oct. 38 1863.

ayer’s Cherry Protoral,

J.B: THOMAS, A. M,
Prinevpat.
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